Abstract-This paper presents the basic principle of operation, the mechanical design, and the control system of the Robotic Gait Rehabilitation (RGR) Trainer. This novel single-actuator mechatronic system targets secondary gait deviations affecting patterns of movement of the pelvis in stroke survivors. These deviations arise as compensatory movements associated with primary gait deviations, such as the lack of sufficient knee flexion during the swing phase of the gait cycle. Using an expanded impedance control strategy, the device generates a force field that affects the obliquity of the pelvis (rotation of the pelvis around the anteroposterior axis) via a lower body exoskeleton while the patient ambulates on a treadmill. Preliminary healthy human subject testing demonstrated that the RGR Trainer can effectively guide the pelvis in the frontal plane via force fields to alter pelvic obliquity.
I. INTRODUCTION

E
ACH year, nearly 800 000 people experience a new or recurrent stroke accounting for approximately 6.5 million stroke survivors in the U.S. alone [1] . About 80% of stroke victims experience significant impairments and require rehabilitation. Regaining the ability to walk is a major focus of clinical interventions. The ability to walk allows individuals to accomplish activities of daily living as well as perform a vocation [2] , [3] and is strongly correlated with patients' quality of life [2] .
Manual-assisted treadmill gait training is a widely used technique to deliver high-intensity gait rehabilitation [4] - [6] . When undergoing gait training using this technique, patients ambulate on a treadmill while a portion of their body weight is supported via a harness and movements of the lower extremities are manually facilitated by physical therapists. Unfortunately, the technique has limited applicability in clinical practice. Multiple therapists are required to accompany the movements of the right and left legs as well as the pelvis. The need for involving multiple therapists in training a single subject has a cost that is not always compatible with the healthcare system. Besides, it is very difficult to coordinate the simultaneous effort of multiple physical therapists, thus properly controlling all the body segments of interest.
An alternative to manual-assisted treadmill gait training is the use of robotics [7] - [9] . Over the past decade, numerous systems for robotic-assisted treadmill gait training have been developed and clinically tested [10] - [14] . The Lokomat (Hocoma AG) [15] system is perhaps the most prominent among all commercially available systems for robotic-assisted treadmill gait training. The Lokomat system consists of a robotic gait orthosis and a body weight support apparatus that are combined with a treadmill. Robotic attachments are placed on the thighs and shanks and control their movement. The two legs of the orthosis operate in the sagittal plane only [16] , restricting abduction/adduction of the thighs as well as anteroposterior and lateral displacements of the pelvis, pelvic rotation (rotation about vertical axis), pelvic obliquity (rotation about anteroposterior axis), and pelvic tilt (rotation about the mediolateral axis). This characteristic is common to the great majority of the systems developed so far for robotic-assisted treadmill gait training. This configuration limits how movement abnormalities at the level of the pelvis might be addressed. Therefore, a robotic system that controlled the movement of the pelvis during treadmill gait training would be of paramount interest.
In an attempt to address this clinical need, Aoyagi et al. [17] developed the pelvic assist manipulator (PAM). The system relies upon pneumatic actuators to control the six degrees of freedom (6 DOFs) of pelvis movement (i.e., three translations and three rotations). The authors adopted a proportional-plusderivative control algorithm to "drive" the movement of the pelvis. Unfortunately, this approach appears to be not ideal. It has been suggested that position-control strategies do not sufficiently encourage patients to actively move the lower limbs during robotic-assisted gait training [18] . Besides, the design of the PAM requires that all 6 DOFs of pelvis movement be controlled although, from a clinical point of view, it appears to be of interest controlling 1 or 2 DOFs (i.e., some of the rotational DOFs of the pelvis) and mechanically allowing free movement otherwise (i.e., translations). Other systems have been proposed that allow the pelvis to translate during robotic-assisted treadmill gait training [12] , [14] but they do not control its movement.
A technique that appears to be ideal to regain motor control skills in stroke survivors is the use of force fields that "guide" patient's movements during goal-oriented therapy [19] . The force-field provides haptic feedback that is processed by the patient, thus leading to a continuous improvement of motor performance and eventually to retraining motor functions. Devices using force fields for rehabilitation are already being used and researched for the arm, hand and wrist, knee, and ankle [20] . However, none of the research published so far has been focused on implementing force fields into a device that would assist the movements of the pelvis.
In this paper, we present the development (i.e., mechanical design, prototype fabrication, and control design and implementation) and preliminary human subject testing of a novel robotic device called Robotic Gait Rehabilitation (RGR) Trainer. The system generates force fields applied to the patient's pelvis to facilitate treadmill gait training in stroke survivors and other patients showing abnormal control of pelvis movement during gait. The RGR Trainer was designed to implement impedance control-based human-robot interface (HRI) modalities that allow stroke survivors to interact with the device in ways that mimic the interaction with a therapist manually assisting the movement of the pelvis.
The design of the RGR Trainer (see Fig. 1 ) was focused on applying force fields to correct excessive pelvic obliquity (i.e., rotation of the pelvis about the anteroposterior axis) only, with the remaining DOFs left free. Excessive pelvic obliquity is often observed in stroke survivors and is referred to as hip hiking. This pattern of movement is a secondary gait deviation (or compensatory movement) due to lack of knee flexion during swing (often referred to as stiff-legged gait), which is the primary gait deviation that causes hip hiking. The design of the RGR Trainer was motivated by our hypothesis that correction of a stiff-legged gait pattern requires addressing both the primary and secondary gait deviations to restore a physiological gait pattern. It is our belief that unless both primary and secondary deviations are addressed, improvements observed during rehabilitation will not be retained after completion of the intervention. Therefore, we envision using the RGR Trainer together with another compatible device which controls knee flexion such as our own active knee rehabilitation orthotic system called ANdROS that was designed to correct primary gait deviations [22] . Earlier versions of the RGR Trainer were described in [23] and [24] . In this paper, we present all the details relevant to its development including the basic principle behind its operation, its complete and updated design, controller implementation, HRI design, reference trajectory collection, and a discussion of human subject tests.
II. RGR TRAINER: SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A. Application of Corrective Moment to Pelvic Obliquity
The RGR Trainer (see Fig. 1 ) is a stationary device, which is placed over a treadmill, and which generates force fields around the user's pelvis, while they ambulate on the treadmill, in order to administer gait retraining therapy. The particular secondary gait deviation, which the RGR Trainer targets in patients poststroke, is hip hiking. Hip hiking occurs when the leg affected by hemiparesis is in swing phase. During that period, the weight of the body is supported by the other leg.
The center of rotation of the pelvis shifts with respect to the center of mass of the body throughout the gait cycle. Despite this, a single force with a carefully chosen line of action can exert a fully controllable moment onto the pelvis in the frontal plane. Here, the moment arm consists of a line segment perpendicular to the line of action of the applied force, and spanning between it and the hip joint of the supporting leg, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The RGR Trainer applies a corrective moment onto the pelvis only when the hemiparetic leg (or that assumed to be hemiparetic in the case of healthy subject tests) is in swing. The RGR Trainer uses a synchronization algorithm, which produces an estimate of the subject's location in their own gait cycle, as explained in Section II-D, and the controller activates the force field only when the leg on the affected side is believed to be in swing. This makes it possible to use only one actuator to generate a well-defined moment around the pelvis in the frontal plane, with a vertical reaction force at the support leg, which is equal in magnitude to the applied force generated by the actuator.
B. Mechanical Design
The RGR Trainer's (see Fig. 1 ) mechanical subsystems are the following.
1) The stationary frame, which stands over a treadmill and supports an actuation system. The actuation system follows the natural motions of the subject's pelvis, while applying corrective moments to the pelvis as determined by the control system. 2) The HRI, which is a lower body exoskeleton, designed to transfer corrective moments to the pelvis. The HRI employs the waist, thighs, shanks, and feet to effectively and reliably impart significant forces onto the user's lower body, and alter the orientation of the pelvis in the frontal plane (pelvic obliquity). The RGR Trainer's frame is composed of a Biodex Unweighing System (Shirley, NY, USA), and features horizontal motion modules on the left and right sides of the subject. These modules consist of linear motion slides, which are positioned longitudi- nally and transversely with respect to the treadmill (see Fig. 1 ). Therefore, this design allows for unrestricted translations and rotations in the horizontal plane (within the range of motion). A servo-tube linear electromagnetic actuator (model STA2508) from Copley Controls Inc. (Canton, MA, USA) is supported by one of the horizontal motion modules, allowing it to glide in the horizontal plane, while generating forces in the vertical direction. The thrust rod is extended by a precision shaft, which is guided by two linear ball bearings. A spherical joint is used to transfer forces from the actuator to the brace, while a tensioncompression load cell provides force feedback for control and performance evaluation purposes (see Figs. 3 and 4) . Hall-effect sensors provide actuator position feedback by sensing the series of permanent magnets in the thrust rod. On the opposite side of the body, a horizontal motion module supports a lightweight assembly with a linear potentiometer, which provides vertical position feedback on that side.
The HRI shown in Figs. 4 and 5 is composed of three major subassemblies: the pelvic brace and two leg braces. Four identical rotational joints consisting of two roller bearings and thrust bearings each link the pelvic brace to the leg braces. The HRI was designed to maximize efficiency of force transfer to the pelvis, while minimizing time and effort necessary to ON and OFF the system.
The HRI has various free DOFs and adjustments to lower body size and shape (see Fig. 5 ). Each half of the HRI explicitly accommodates 5 DOFs. They are hip abduction/adduction, hip flexion/extension, hip internal/external rotation, knee flexion/extension, and ankle plantarflexion/dorsiflexion. Ankle inversion/eversion is accommodated indirectly through play in the fit of the ankle brace. Through proper HRI adjustment to the subject, all of the DOFs can nearly coincide with the subject's joint axes, except for hip internal/external rotation axes, which are shifted several inches away from the anatomical axes for a simpler design. Two plastic shells (Newport 4 brace) wrap around the pelvis and locate the HRI with respect to the body in the horizontal plane. The HRI was designed to fit the U.S. population ranging from first to 99th percentile (men and women) [25] . To accommodate a variety of body sizes and shapes, the HRI has the following adjustments: hip joint span, pelvis width, thigh length, frontal plane knee angle, and shank length (see Figs. 4-6 ).
C. Device Operation
The position feedback from the servo-tube actuator and the linear potentiometer (see Figs. 1 and 3 ) is used to calculate the angular position of the brace in the frontal plane. The angular position of the brace is acted upon by a force, which is physically applied by the endpoint impedance controlled actuator. Owing to the device's design, the patient's position in the vertical direction is not restricted (within 14 cm of motion), and the actuator is gravity-compensated. The patients are also given freedom as to their location in the horizontal plane (in the anteroposterior direction with respect to the frame of the device-e.g., position on the treadmill), therefore minimizing the perturbations to the patients' natural gait. This is an important characteristic, since a study examining postural hip muscle activity during recovery from stroke found that horizontal force disturbances as low as 2% of the subject's body weight led to loss of balance [26] .
D. Expanded Impedance Controller for Gait Rehabilitation
The force fields are realized by the use of an impedance controller. In general, impedance-control architectures are comprised of an inner unity feedback force loop and an outer position unity feedback loop. An endpoint impedance controller for the linear actuator is based on the design method and controller previously proposed by Hogan [27] for a two-link robotic manipulator. The derivation resulted in (1) for the force command F act sent to the actuator, where x is the actuator displacement. The two position loop gains K c and B c represent the virtual spring stiffness and virtual damping (at the actuator's endpoint), while G is the proportional force loop gain. A compression-tension load cell measures the interaction force between the brace and the actuator. The effect of the force feedback is such that the system's apparent inertia, as perceived by the subject, is reduced by the factor of (G + 1) [27] 
Due to the fact that force control is largely dependent on the environment [28] , the force gain G was tuned experimentally through bench testing, while the actuator's endpoint interacted with the subject via the brace (see Section III-A).
The RGR Trainer's control system has the impedance controller at its core, as well as other features, which make it suitable for gait rehabilitation tasks. We call this scheme the expanded impedance controller for gait rehabilitation and is shown in Fig. 7 . We implemented the Aoyagi synchronization algorithm [17] with 8 DOFs (hip and knee angular positions and velocities) to estimate the subject's temporal position in their own gait cycle, which makes it possible to control the device to generate corrective moments only when the leg on the actuated side of the body is in swing phase. This is accomplished by switching the controller gains between a desired force field and zero (which constitutes the backdriven mode, or zero force control), following a sigmoid curve (section of 3-Hz sinusoid, Fig. 8 ; switch 2 in Fig. 7) . The position reference is switched between two or more trajectories (e.g., trajectory 1 is for hip hiking and trajectory 2 is baseline pelvic obliquity reference trajectory of healthy subjects) only Fig. 7 . Expanded impedance control system, with Aoyagi synchronization and two switches, which transition between two desired trajectories (e.g., hip-hiking trajectory and baseline reference trajectory of healthy subjects) and two control modes (impedance control and zero force/backdrivable mode). when the force field is inactive (when the nonactuated side's leg is in swing phase). Switch 1 shown in Fig. 7 executes a transition between the two reference trajectories following a sigmoid curve, which is a section of a 3-Hz sinusoid, spanning between 0 and 1.
E. Controller Physical Implementation
The expanded impedance controller was implemented in Lab-VIEW Real-Time (National Instruments Inc.) on a dedicated PC (target) with a 6259M Data Acquisition Card and the user interface displayed on a Windows PC (host). Data are sampled at 2 kHz, and the control loop operates at 500 Hz, acquiring an emulated encoder signal from the actuator's Xenus servoamplifier (Copley Controls Corporation, Canton, MA), which reflects the linear actuator's position. The linear potentiometer's position signal is low-pass filtered at 480-Hz cutoff frequency (antialias). The obliquity angle θ of the brace is computed using the two linear position signals. Numerical differentiation provides angular velocity feedback. The tension-compression load cell signal is low-pass analog filtered (antialias, 480-Hz cutoff) and then digitally filtered in LabVIEW (fourth-order inverse Chebyshev, 60-dB attenuation level, 30-Hz cutoff). The control loop's output is an analog force command, which is sent to the Xenus servoamplifier. The Xenus servoamplifier operates in current mode at 15 kHz, using electrical current consumption information in its own control loop.
III. DEVICE PERFORMANCE
A. Impedance Controller Bench Testing
The impedance controller was first tested at the actuator's linear motion level, in order to characterize its behavior. With the actuator attached to the brace, and with the position loop gains set to zero, a range of proportional force-loop gains G was tried (see Fig. 9 ). The subject produced oscillatory motion of several centimeters in the vertical direction to induce a reaction from the system. An instability occurred at G = 1.8. The highest gain which provided acceptable stable performance (as perceived by the subject) was found to be 1.0. This gain results in a reduction of the apparent inertia by 50%, as well as a marked reduction in stiction and Coulomb friction, increasing the system's backdrivability. 
Testing revealed that while a certain amount of damping is necessary to produce smooth operation, a damping ratio above 0.6 produced undesirable vibrations at higher proportional gains. This is because numerical differentiation leads to significant noise in the velocity signal, while low-pass filtering introduces delay. A similar issue had been described in [29] . Hence, a compromise was found between velocity filtering and damping ratio magnitude, to optimize the operating range of the controller. We found the damping ratio ζ = 0.3 to be suitable for our purposes. The tests also revealed that the off-the-shelf Newport 4 Pelvic Brace (Orthomerica Inc., Orlando, FL) exhibited a stiffness of approximately 5.4 kN/m. This value was used in subsequent actuator bandwidth test.
B. Actuator Bandwidth
The servo-tube actuator's force bandwidth was measured at two amplitudes: 10 and 60 N, using the setup shown in Fig. 9 . For safety reasons, two compression springs (5.66 kN/m stiffness representing the stiffness of the pelvic brace) were used in place of a subject (during the 60-N test, at the resonant frequency, the interaction forces reached approximately +/−400 N). Lack of damping in the springs (versus damping inherent to a subject) made it impossible to operate the system in closed-loop mode. 
C. Backdrivability Test
This test was performed with a healthy subject ambulating on the treadmill inside the device at 3.0 km/h, which was that particular subject's self-selected comfortable walking speed (CWS). Data were collected in the backdriven mode under two conditions: with the force loop gain set to zero (G = 0), and one (G = 1). Under the first condition, the interaction forces were approximately +/−1 N. Setting the force loop gain to G = 1 resulted in lower interaction forces (about +/−8 N). Power spectral density analysis (see Fig. 11 ) suggests that in the frequency range of interest (0-6 Hz), a proportional gain G = 1 resulted in a 50% (6 dB) attenuation of interaction force magnitude.
IV. HUMAN SUBJECT TESTING
Preliminary usability tests with healthy subjects have been performed to demonstrate that the RGR Trainer can effectively guide the pelvis in the frontal plane via force fields to alter pelvic obliquity. The RGR Trainer is intended to encourage a healthy gait pattern in patients who hip hike. Since we begin with testing healthy subjects with a goal of assessing how well the RGR Trainer can alter their gait pattern, we designed an experiment to encourage healthy subjects to hip hike. All human subject tests were conducted in accordance with methods approved by the Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital's and Northeastern University's Internal Review Boards. Fig. 11 . Backdrivability test results (with and without negative unity gain force feedback) performed at one healthy subject's CWS (3 km/h). Approximately 50% (6 dB) interaction force reduction for frequencies 0-6 Hz can be seen. Beyond 6 Hz, the effect is less pronounced.
A. Pelvic Hip-Hiking Obliquity Recording
In this section, we present how we measured experimentally the hip-hiking trajectory for healthy subjects so that it is used by the RGR Trainer's controller as the input trajectory that will generate the force fields at the pelvis while they ambulate.
One study [30] with 18 patients poststroke found that they ambulated at an average of 1.8 km/h with the mean maximum hip-hike angle of 6
• . Healthy subjects' CWS is generally much faster (ca. 3 km/h), and so it became necessary to obtain a representative emulated hip hike pelvic obliquity trajectory at that walking speed. The high backdrivability of the RGR Trainer's actuation system makes it possible to use the device to record subject's gait parameters. Therefore, pelvic obliquity trajectories were collected from eight healthy subjects, who walked within the RGR Trainer at their self-selected CWS, emulating a hip-hiking trajectory.
During the data collection, we presented the subjects with visual feedback, which displayed their pelvic obliquity angle in real time, as well as a target (horizontal line) of 6
• . The effectiveness of the feedback was tested by comparing hip-hiking trajectories collected with and without the presence of visual feedback. Right hip-hike trajectories were also collected, in order to see if leg dominance plays a role in variability of the hip-hike angle from cycle to cycle. We found that visual feedback helped the subjects produce very similar max hip-hike magnitudes. This suggests that the subjects relied heavily on the visual feedback presented to them. On the other hand, when visual feedback was not present, the subjects tended to overshoot the maximum hip-hike angle with the right side more than with the left. This may be explained by smaller moving mass on the right side of the actuation system. Under no visual feedback conditions, subjects hip-hiked with the left side first, and then after moving on to the right side, they may have applied an internal model of motor control of their left hip side onto the opposite side (right). Sample data from the eight subjects are shown in Fig. 12 . Having a representative emulated hip-hiking pattern from healthy subjects allowed for experiments with naïve subjects walking at their CWS to test the RGR Trainer's ability to teach them a new gait pattern.
B. Hip-Hike Training Study Protocol
Four healthy subjects completed two hip-hike training sessions each. Subjects were instructed to follow the robot's guidance and allow it to alter their gait pattern. Therefore, in this test, the RGR Trainer was operating in an "assistive mode" where it tried to "teach" the human subjects a prescribed reference trajectory. Three force-field levels were tested: 5, 15, and 25 N·m/deg. in randomized order. Each test began with the train epoch, which lasted 300 strides, during which the RGR Trainer used the hip-hiking position reference (that was measured experimentally in Section IV-A and shown in Fig. 12 as the mean hip-hiking trajectory) as trajectory 1 of the expanded impedance control scheme shown in Fig. 7 . Thus, a force field was generated about the subject's pelvis that was "reminding" him / her to walk in a manner similar to the prescribed trajectory. This was followed by a 300-stride-long backdrive epoch, during which the system operated under zero force control to minimize interaction forces (i.e., switch 2 shown in Fig. 7 of the expanded impedance controller was set to 0).
C. Hip-Hike Training Study Results
For succinctness, we present results from all four subjects performed at one of the three force field levels (15 N·m/deg), shown in Fig. 13 (mean trajectories across 300 cycles are shown). Similar results were obtained with the other two values of the force fields. In Fig. 13 , HHref is the mean hip-hiking trajectory shown in Fig. 12 and BSref is the baseline reference of pelvic obliquity in healthy human subjects [30] . The 300-stride-long training Fig. 13 . Result of hip-hike training experiments. Four subjects were instructed to follow the RGR Trainer, as it guided their pelvic obliquity to first match "HHref" (hip-hiking reference) and then "BSref" (baseline), producing "Train" and "Backdrive" responses, respectively. period, during which the RGR Trainer applied a moment to the subjects' lower body in response to position error, resulted in all four subjects performing the hip-hiking gait pattern (line called "Train" in Fig. 13 ), meaning that instead of a pelvic drop during left leg swing, their pelvis rotated upward on that side. In the following epoch, upon removal of the force field, the subjects immediately reverted to exhibiting pelvic drop (line called "Backdrive" in Fig. 13 ) which is very similar to the baseline reference trajectory.
D. Hip-Hike Training Study Discussion
The highly modified pelvic obliquity pattern in the first epoch suggests that the subjects modified their gait to compensate for the applied force. In the second epoch, the subjects reverted to exhibiting pelvic drop (negative pelvic angle in the second half of the gait cycle). Interestingly, subjects 1 and 4 exaggerated their pelvic drop, which suggests that they perceived the removal of hip-hike inducing upward force as the introduction of a downward force. In fact, this is what they reported as the system switched to epoch 2 (backdrive mode). While experiments investigating such an effect have been done before [31] , [32] , none focused on pelvis control. Currently, we are planning more tests, which we anticipate will shed light on motor control of the pelvis, because we believe that understanding motor control of the pelvis is critical for the design of gait retraining therapy for patients poststroke.
V. CONCLUSION
The basic principle of operation, the mechanical design, and the control system of the RGR Trainer have been presented in this paper. Using one actuator, this novel robotic device generates force fields to facilitate treadmill gait retraining in patients with abnormal gait patterns associated with exaggerated pelvis obliquity. The RGR Trainer is implementing an "expanded" impedance controller that incorporates a synchronization algorithm and switches to different desired pelvic trajectories. Furthermore, we have introduced the HMI as an additional, wearable exoskeleton module of the RGR Trainer to effectively and reliably impart significant forces onto the user's lower body, and alter the orientation of the pelvis in the frontal plane.
The combination of the lower body exoskeleton (HMI) with a highly backdrivable actuator (that is supported by a stationary frame) gives this device the ability to apply large moments at the pelvis in a highly controllable manner, while still allowing the subject/patient to walk at own pace and cadence with all the natural DOFs such as hip abduction/adduction and pelvic rotation. We believe that without a lower body exoskeleton like the one developed for the RGR Trainer, which couples the pelvis to the legs, it is not possible to exert significant corrective moments onto pelvic obliquity. In our opinion, the RGR Trainer is the only device currently available that is better suited to running studies on motor control and motor adaptations in pelvic obliquity.
Preliminary healthy subject testing demonstrated the device's usefulness in conducting gait retraining studies. In the future, this may lead to a better understanding of motor control of the pelvis in both healthy individuals and in patients, which is necessary to design effective gait retraining therapy focused on secondary gait deviations affecting the pelvis.
The main contributions of this paper for the mechatronics field are: 1) a novel design and actuation method of a robotic device, which applies forces to the pelvic area in order to affect the pelvic obliquity angle during ambulation; 2) a novel design of a lower body exoskeleton, which can effectively and reliably transfer moments to the pelvis in the frontal plane; and 3) an expanded impedance control method for gait rehabilitation, which facilitates application of determinate moment onto the pelvis in frontal plane with a single actuator.
Our long-term hypothesis is that a gait rehabilitation robotic system is needed that will be able to correct both the primary and secondary gait deviations. We adopted a modular way to approach this problem. Therefore, we developed one system to correct primary gait deviations which is our active knee brace ANdROS presented in [22] and another system to correct secondary gait deviations which is the RGR Trainer presented in this paper. The two systems are fully interfacable to each other: the ANdROS system has been designed in such a way so that it can replace the HMI of the RGR Trainer, and hence obtain a complete system that can be used for correction of both primary and secondary gait deviations. However, at first, we needed to design and test each system separately as a standalone device. Therefore, in this paper, we presented the RGR Trainer as a standalone device for correcting secondary gait deviations. In our future patient tests with the RGR Trainer, a physical therapist will be working together with our device, making sure that the affected leg is flexed at the knee as the RGR Trainer applies a corrective, downward force at the pelvis. In the future, we envision combining both the RGR Trainer and ANdROS in gait rehabilitation tests.
